Central fatigue assessed by transcranial magnetic stimulation in ultratrail running.
The well-established central deficit in ultraendurance running races is not understood. The use of transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) in parallel with peripheral nerve stimulation provides insight into the source of these central changes. The aims of this study were to determine the presence and magnitude of voluntary activation deficits, especially supraspinal deficits, after a mountain trail-running race and to determine whether this can be explained by simultaneous changes in corticospinal excitability and intracortical inhibition. Neuromuscular function (TMS and femoral nerve electrical stimulation) of the knee extensors was evaluated before and after a 110-km ultratrail in 25 experienced ultraendurance trail runners during maximal and submaximal voluntary contractions and in relaxed muscle. Voluntary activation assessed by both femoral nerve electrical stimulation (-26%) and TMS (-16%) decreased and were correlated (P < 0.01). Decreases in potentiated twitch and doublet amplitudes were correlated with decreased voluntary activation assessed by TMS (P < 0.05). There was increased motor-evoked potential (MEP) amplitude (P < 0.05) without change in cortical silent period (CSP) elicited by TMS at optimal stimulus intensity. Conversely, CSP at suboptimal TMS intensity increased (P < 0.05) without concurrent change in MEP amplitude. The present results demonstrate the development of a large central activation deficit assessed by TMS, indicating that cortical motoneurons are severely impaired in their ability to fire at optimal frequency or be fully recruited after an ultraendurance running race. MEP and CSP responses suggest a shift in the sigmoidal MEP-stimulus intensity relationship toward larger MEP at higher TMS intensity without change in inflection point of the curve and a left shift in the CSP-stimulus intensity relationship.